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==-VAULT ARCHIVES CLASSIC GALLERIES 

AGENTS OF TURMOIL 

NORBY WALTERS STORMED INTO COLLEGE SPORTS AND, WITH HIS 
FELLOW AGENT LLOYD BLOOM, WOOED BLUE-CHIP ATHLETES WITH 
CASH. THE UPSHOT OF IT IS A GRANID JURY INVESTIGATION, CHARGES 
OF THREATS, RUINED COLLEGE CAREERS 

CAAl6HEFF • 

f X 'P 

It is hard to overslate- the havoc that Norby 
Walters h.as wrought in his brief career as 

a spons .:igen1. In the nearly 1hree ycilrs 
since this fast-talking show-biz booking 
agent decided to represent athletes, he has 

become ,he most controversli!I operative 
in a field that thrives on turmoil and 

contention. He has made enemies.. 
headlines and mistakes in profusion. 
prompting urgeni calls by both sporrs and 

QRTCIV.-41. Ut'()t7 

government officials for reform of the 
sports-agent game 10 prolect athletes from his supposedly dangerous ilk. 

for his pa 11, the 56-year-old Wailers. whose activities are under investigation by the FBI 
and a federnl gr.ind JUry in Chic<1go, cl;:iims to h.ive done nothing 1llegi.1l or immoral. He 

.!>ays he 1s the Innocent victim of jealous, rumor•plantmg nval ;:1gen1s,sens..1tloni11l:ilng 
reponers and unscrupulous collegians who h.ave robbed him blind. He ad_mits only (hat he 

paid and signed college footbaU and basketball players-an act of unappreciated 
generosity. as he sees it. "I've given my blood money to these kids." he says. Walters makes 
thts assertion with an odd mlx1urc of swaggc1· and despair. On the one hand, he asserts 

tha1 the money he has spent on alhJetes is. by the standards of the entertainment industry 
from which he springs. small potatoes. On the other hand, he allows that his foray into 
spons mily have been his Waterloo. "On Uay One, If I had known this thing would have 

gone into this kind of investment, I wouldn't have done it," he says, "because I never 
dreamt it would be this tough or this strange or this exasperating .... I'm sick right now 

from this whole thing." 

In tandem with Lloyd Bloom. 28. his principal associate in the New York firm of World 

Spons & a-:ntcrtainment, inc.. wnhers sought to corner the market In blue-chip college 
foot.ban players.. and h lool<ed for a while as if he might actually succeed. 1;:JCpcndlng vast 

sums of money- Bloom pulS the total at $800r000-World Sports & Entenainment signed 

at le~!:i:t 30 ~thletes. indlidmg some of the b1gge$t nt1mes in college sports. Walter$ and 
1.Hoom gave money to tit least five of this ye11r's flrst•round NPt dr.1ft choices before their 

eligibility expired, and signed all oflhem to contracts. 

The players who 1took walters·s money while t hey still had ellgibtllty ~mailning violated 

NCAA rules. As Walters points out, this wasn't a first. Mike Trope, ror one, .a Los Angeles
based agent, admined s igning a number or uaderclassmen as far back as 1978. But things 

got messy for Walters when 1) some of hlssigneesgot it Into their heads to defect to other 
agents and 2) Walters, getting it into his head tha1 he had teen wronged. decided to sue the 

athletes and to speak out in the newspapers. Since then the situation has taken a 
succession of sen::sat1onal twists and turns: 

•On March 16. Ka the Clements. an associate of sports agent Sieve Zucker and the wife of 
former Noire Dame qmuterback Tom Clements. was slashed and beaten in her office in lhe 
Chicago suburb QfSkoktc, 111., by a miln wearing a ski mask and gloves. Zud:cr says he and 

Kalhe Clements had signed three ofWalters's former clien1s- Cincinnali Bengals (and 
former Tenne~ec) wide receiver Tim McGee, ex-Nebn1skil running bc1ck Doug 01J8ose 

(now with Si!n f'r.inc1s.co) ;,ind Umver$lly or W;,:shmglon defen~ive linenwn Reggie Rogers. 

the Detroit Lions' No. 1 pick~nd that Walter.sand Bloom had upbraided Clement:, over 
lhe phone. Zucke;r also claims that Bloom confronted Clements at the Senior Bowl in 

January about a Zucker client who allegedly owed Bloom and Walters money, telling her 
thar "'people who don·t pay thetr debts can have 1helr hands broken.M Michael t..anger. a 

Skokie police lieu1enan1, at (irsl said Walters was a suspec1 in the attack on Clements, bul 
so far police have round no evidence to link Walters or WSE to the incident 

•Concerned abou1 the Clemen!$ attack and other reports linking Wallen and Bloom to 
possible illegal ac.1:ivities. lhe J,'Sl opened an investigation and a federal gr.and jury in 

Chicago began a l>road inquiry In May of Walters's and Bloom's work as sPorts agcnis. The 
gr.ind jury, which is c:q,ec1cd to slt through ttle summer and possibly longer, has 

subpoenaed dozens of college and pro playe~ and severnl college administratorS and is 
focusing on allegarions that Walters or his associates were engaged in fraud and 
racicetcering. The grand Jury also ts considering ,-.•hether ro Indict athletes for defrauding 

their universities, for whom they sign stalements each year swearing thal they have 

captured: l5 O<tolM=r l023, U:09;34 
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broken no NCAA rules., as well as with ti.Ix ev;,1sion, for possibly foiling to report money 
received fn;im WS£.. Proving some of the fraud alleg;;ition:; has been difficult, ~1ccording to a 

source with knowledge of the lnvestigarton. 

•The NFL J>lnym AssoclMlon said II hnd rcccl vcd phone c;ills fi'om nso former ws~ clients 
who claimed they had been threatened by Walters after leaving him. "Botll players' stories 
were a lmost identical." an NFLPA source rold The Atlanla Constitution. i'hey said Walters 

ctiUed rhem o.nd told them, Tm going ro uilk tc my people in UIS vegc1s and get them ro 
break your legs.' "These were but two of several reported threats. One former Walters 
dient, William Harris, a Universuy of Texa1 tight end who transferred to Bishop CoUege in 
Oalla.s last ye,;U" and wa$cho$en by the St. Lol•i.s C.1rdin.;tl$ in the seventh rc:n1nd in this 

year's NFL draft. told SI that Walters didn't threaten him when he left WSE but lhat "'he 

threatened a couple ofmy football-playing buddies. He told one, a wide receiver, he'd have 
his knees broken."' The New York Times reported that the FBI office in DalJas has u tape 

recording on which 8loom can he heard thTeotentng to break the hands of former SMU 

v.ride receiver Ron Morris if Morris signed with another agent. And in the most startling 
revelation, former Auburn running back Brent Fullwood. the Packers' No. 1 draft choice, 
who hi1.:;. admitted signing with Walters and tilking money from him while- still eligible for 

coUege football. t()ld The Constitution that he 11.estified to the Chicago grand jury that Bloom 

had threatened to "bump off'' Fullwood's current agent, George Kickliter. for signing 

i·uuwood away from WSE. Bloom denies the charge and says he never threatened anyone. 
Walters also denles threatening anyone. 

•Walters filed breach-of.contract suits against six of the players who left him and asked 

thar the plo.ycrs be forced to repay all the money he had gtven to them. lhcse Include five 
of this year's first-round NFL draft choices- Rogers, Fullwood. Purdue def,ensive back Rod 
Woodson (Steelers), Pitt defensive end-lincbadcr 'rony Wood::; (Scahawk:s:) and Clemson 

running back ·rcrrence Flagler (49crs)-a:s well as the 8ilJs· :;econd-ycc1r ronning bc1ck, 

Ronnie Hannon, who has admitted receiving $54,1 n.n from Walters btginning ln his 
junior year at Iowa. •11u1.rs not so much money," Harmon told SI. "that's over two years. 
What's that, $27,000 a year? l had living expe!lses- an apartment and a car." Because 
Harmon·s concrac1 falls under the jurisdiction of the NFLl'A, his case w111 be decided by a 

players· association arbitrator. A hearing was held June 10 and a decision is pending. At 
the S3me time. Rogers is suing Walters and G. Patrick llealy. an attorney from Tacoma who 
a llegedly lotined him money, for ml$Tepresentat1on. ·rwo former floridti players, defen$lve 

back Adrian White and running back f'rankie Neal, also are suing to have their contracts 

with Walters voided, 

•In addltlon m Harmon, Fullwood, Rogers., McGE-e. Harri<,;, former Texas running back 

Edwin Simmons ~md former Southern Mississippi wide receiver Andrew Mon all told SJ 

thar they rook money while st111 eligible for college foorhall. Woodson. Flagler and woods 
have also been Identified as having done so. (NCAA ru1es, 1t should be nored, do nor 

penalize schools i n such cases unless it is established that school officials either knew or 
should have known of rhe payment:; and did aot immedfotely suspend the pli1yers.) 

•At least four coll-ege athletes were declared ineligible for their upcoming senior seasons 
becau5e of their involvement with WSE. On JuJy 15, Oh10 State declared ineligible wide 

receiver Ct1s Circer, a Heisman Trophy candtOau~. after Caner adm1ned 10 school officials 
tha1 he had signe,,d a contrd:ct and accepted a SS.000 loan from Wailers and Bloom in May 
1986 and had subsequently accepted monthly payments totaling Sl.800 (see box. page 38). 
l)reviously. Alabama had declared baslcerhall $tar Oerrick Mc Key ineligible for signing \.'\l"lth 

and taking a $2.500 promissory note from WSE. McKey emered the June NBA draft and 
wa1 selected in lhe first round by Seattle. Pitt defensive back Teryl Austin lost his eligibility 

for his senior sea:son after he admitted signing with and takmg money from WSt- Pitt also 

dedared running back Charles Gladman ineligible after he refused to cooperate with 
NCAA and unive1-sity investigations Imo WSE's dealings with Panther players. Gladman 
denies involvement with Walters·s finn. More players may yet be declared ineligible, 

a lthough 1:Uoom said lhcy wo1n be wst: clients. Robert serry, a 60Ston Col lcge law 
professor who is .representing Carter in his dealings with the NCM and the NFL. recentJy 
told the Associated Pre,ss: nl think or your top players. a good so percent have received 

some cype of paymenr." 

•l..as:t spring, Uig 10 and Southe.asrern Conference representatives c;:hecked inro the 
possibility thoitf some players involved with W41lters might have atlem1>ted to shave points 

in football and basketball games. Harmon fumbled four times in the first half and dropped 

a pass in the end zone in Iowa's 4S-28 loss to UCLA in the 1986 Rose Bowl. Conference 
official:ii say thl!y have found no evidence of point shaving. 

aearly, no ordinary man could have created so much commotion. But nobody has ever 

accused Norby Walters or being ordinary, least of all himself. The white-htured, deceptively 

mild-looking Walters has made a name for himself over the last lWO decades as a booking 
agent tor such entertainers as Miles DaVis. Luthei· vandross, Pani LaBelle. Janet Jackson, 
Kool and the Gan.g and Ben Vereen. "I've become Norby Walter5, the premier seller ofblac.k 

entertainment In the United States of America, maybe in the world," he likes IO brag. 

The premier seller of black entertainment in the world (maybe) grew up in Brooklyn as 
Norby Meyer, the son of Joseph MeycT, a onerlme Hghl\!i.'eight who boxed In the Army 

under the name of Soldier Meyer. After World War 11, Meyer owned a jaz.z club called 
Soldier Meyer's Brooklyn Bop House but sold it in 1953 to Norby and his older brother, 
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Wi!lter, who renil med the plttc::e Norby & Waltoer'S Sci-Al.-. As the two brother$ tell the story, 
the ampersand on the club's neon sign didn't work and everyone came to .know the dub as 

Norby Waher"s. Evemually both Meyer brothers changed their last name to Walters. 

The Brooklyn club featured such norable Jazz musicians as Oavts, Charlie J'arker and 7'001 
Sims. The Walters brothers later owned other clubs offering everything from the Latin 
rhyrhms of 'rlto f>uente to the nightclub ac1 of transsexual Christine Jorgensen to belly 

dancing, the lasr at t1n establishment In Queens called Arabian Nights. 

In January 1966 Norby Walters· Supper Chili opened next door to the Copacabana on 

Manhauan·s East Side. Norby was the greeter at night "He could bull-and rap with 
anybody," says Waller Walters admiringly. "He could talk wi1h a Mafia captain. He could 

talk with a hooker off the street. He knew how to handle everybody. Best up-front man in 

the buslnc5S, maybe In the whole United States." 

After ne-,rly two years in oper~tion. however. Norby Walters· lo$t its: liql.H)r license because 
ofwha1 a New York Staie i,.iquor Aulhority report obtamed by SI describes: .JS "a highly 

adverse police and license history for assaults and pros1ilution activities." The 

establishment continued to opernte for anothier three months. during whi~h time two 
mobsters. Ore.sto Joseph Bruni and Rosario (Sonny) Parisi, were shot to death at the bar by 
a third man after an argument on March 22, 1968. The 1mablishmenr was then closed. 

Norby then decid.•d 10 try hi, hand a, a booking ag,nt. fl• b•g•n with bands in New J•"'Y 
and Long Island. Smart and hardworking. Walters built an extremely successful business. 
MFor ;.i kid to come from a cold-w;iter, third-floor flat, l think he did pretty good," s11y$ his 

brother, a booking agent in Florida. 

Entcnalnment agcms have occasionally ventured inro sports, and Norby wahers was 

receptive when, tn early 1985. Sloom suggested they team up 10 recruit and reprcsem 

coUege athletes. Bloom. a cocky and persmlSi\o'e sort. had variously worked as a bouncer at 

Ne,i.• York·s SIUdlo 54, t1s ii professionnl p,:my giver for New York compnnies and celebr1fies 

and as an employee at his father's collection agency In nearby wesrc:heste:r Counry. He had 

played tight end and linebacker at Irvington (N.Y.) High and, according to coaches, had 

been disappointed when no m;ijor college recn;ited him. Says one of Sloom's former 
<::oaches, • His dream Wi'IS always to own a pro football te,;1m.N Bloom's proposal to Wahers 

was simph:: Bloom would use his spons knowledge to recruit athletes and Norby would be. 
well, Norby. 

The athletes Walters and Bloom sought fit a pattern. All were black and m.any were needy, 

often with a sick relative or a single parent. After introductory phone calls, Walters and 
Bloom would m~t with cl ph1yer, ll$1.1i.llly in a hotel room. 1,Jayers intervie""'ed by SI say 

that Wailers wou.ld launch into a high•velocity sales pitch. Ordinarily. he talks very much 

like a Borscht Beh comic, bu, he came across lo lhe players- as a curious mixture ot" social 

activist and streel-Corner jive artist. 

"Norby would do this," !lays Rogers. "He'd shake your hand and say, Tm Norby Walters: 
Then he"d snap his fmgers twice :md say. 'agent of the stars!'" 

· 1 thought he wa, black. having spoken to him on the phone.· says Simmons. "J was very 

surprised when I met him. He told me he had marched with Martin Luther King, that he 

has mnrched wilh minorities In the South-Alnbama. Georgia. He said he grew up In 1he 
slums. that all his life he has been around black people and he knew how they thought" 

.. He had the speech piirtems down,~ says McGee. "'He talked H\.:e the black guys on the 

corner, the same junk." 

·He $eemed to know the rime to tum on his bfac::k speech, like, 'Hey, what's happening, 

miln?'-lhe broth.er Ungo." says Mon. 'The coaches who r~cruit you for college do lhe same 

thing. Norby sounded more believable. like he had been doing it a long time: 

.. His actions were black," s.iiys Sr. J~ouis Cardinals rookie George Swarn. a former Miami of 

Ohio running back. who told SI he turned down an offerofS2.SOO from WalterS. "Like. he 

wolked with a slight limp. You know, how cl lot of blacks walk, kind of cool. A strut" 

In dealing wilh lhe young athle1e, Waller,; shamelessly dropped the names of hi, famous 

clients. sometimes producing copies of Billboard stories alluding to himself. He was run of 

big mlk and big promises. "He said he could introduce me 10 whlmey HOtLston, i1aui 

LaBeUe. Luther Vandross and Janet Jackson. Be said he managed them:· says Mark Ingram, 
a former Michigan State wide receiver and th.e first draft pick of the New York Giants. 
Ingram says he signed with Walters after his college ellgtblllty expired. Simmons recalls 

Walters telling him "that t"rom now on I'd be at every Grammy Awards. I was going to go to 
everything. I was a lso told that I could go to N'ew York or Los Angeles anytime I wanted to. 
And Norby told me he'd pay for it. He never told me I'd have to p<ly him back." 

As often as not. the pitch worked. Paul Palmer-. the Temple running back chosen in the first 
round of the drafl by Kansas City, said that after waiters ranled off the- name:-s of his show

biz cllenr:s, .. 1 was impressed. With the millions of dollars they represent ,.,,,,th those clients. 

I figured they could handle my pennies." They did. Palmer signed July 17 with the Chiefs 

for tm estimated S1.35 million over fo,1r year::-. l:Jloom htmdled the negotiations. 
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Walters and Bloom also went to great lengths to lngradate themselves wtlh the athletes· 
ramilies. especially their mother.;. Bloom became so comfortable at McGee's house in 

Cleveland I.hat he would lie on the floor and watch ·1v ,-.ii(h the ramlly. · He [Wailers) sald 
he wanted 10 become the Number 1 agent In rhe NH .. for negoriarlng contra els for bl.:ick 

athletes: says McGee·, mother, Atheree. ··m, selling pitch was that he didn't need the 

athletes' money." 

On the contrary. Walters appeared to be willing to give away money. And, according to 
several players. h.e did u with flair. spreading money out on a table. In Mo ti's case. he 

sprc,11d 11 across the t1oor at his feet 

Some signed eagerly. ,..fhe minute he opened the briefcase I satd, ·ctmme rhe penr -

Simmons s..iys. There weT(!: vlso more cautious souls. like Mou. "Norby C.."lme out of his 

pockel with a bunch of money- a wad," he says. Mon holds his rhurnb and forefinger 

about four inches ,~p;,rt. "It looked like ten thousand dollars or more. My eyes just got big." 
According to Mott, W;,:ilters spre;,:id 1he money 3cross the floor. 11ten Mott said, .. 'No, it's 

againsl the NCAA rules. It's illegal. I might get in a 101 ofcrouble.' And Norby said. 'Wl?U. 

you can·t get in trouble.' He said t.ha1 it was April, but that he would postdute the comracc 
till Occember 1-after the final game .... He said that It was perfectly legal. And thac there 

would be no way to trace it bock. The school and the NCAA would ne\lcr know." McGee 
apparently did not care if his school foWld out. •race it." he says. "'Where i s the risk? If I go1 

Cilught by one or the c6;.tches, do you think they would tell on me? No way." TenneSS.Ce 

athletic dire1."1:or Uoug l)ickey said, '"If we know he's ineligible, we would report it." 

Simmons told SI tha1 he took $4,000 in 2o·s rrom Walters at their firs1 meeting and received 

al least S 10,000 In subsequenl compcnsarlon; Mon said he rook $4,500; McGee, $3,500. 
Others who acknowledged signing ea;rly wtth Walters said they received these amoums: 

Rogers. $5,000: fuUwood, .$4.000: Harris, $6,000. 

In explaining why they 100k the money, some athletes cited family need. Mott said his. 

mother was m debt and on the verge of losmg her ho,1se. Rogers's mother. Loreth;,:i, who 
has h••d he(lrl and back problems, had bills piling up and virh1<1lly no source of income 

after the June 1~86 cocaine-induced death of her son Don. the Cleveland B-rowns safety . 

.. I had to take money from Norby," s.."lys McGee. ··There were bills to be paid. My mom ain't 
working. 1 have no dad. 1 have two nieces and n.,.o sisters to support. Norby took me from 
rags to riche-s in one day.• 

Yet not all lhe mcmey went co feed the poor, h1mgry relatives: Harmon's $54.000 debt 

reponedly Includes a SZS,000 down payment that Walters and Bloom made for him on a 
leased Mercede:;. Harris says he :;pent none of the cash he received on his ramily. Asked 
why he dldn·t hold off stgning with <m ,11gent until his college eltglbiliry expired four 

months later, Barris replied, " It"s hard 10 wait when you have something in front or you." 

Besides lavishing money on the arhlctes, Walters made good on his promises of rrlps ,o 
New York and L..A. lie put them up in places like the Beverly Hills Hotel and took them to 

,on,erts, parties and clubs, where they rubbe-d elbows with recording artisis and movie 

and TV sta~. Palmer got to go to the Grdmmy ceremonies. While on the:ie trips. the 
athletes were encouraged to spend; ar least one says he was given lhe use of \Valters's 

American Express card. "'I bought a Louis Vuiuon billfold and gold jewelry.'" recalls Harris. 
who claims to have gone 10 New York four times and L.A. twice at Walters·s expense. 
-Some people even got video cameras. lhcy b,ought whatever they felt like. It was like 

Christmas.M 

One of the sober realltles behind Walccrs's dealings wich coUege a thletes was the apparent 

one-sided nature oflhe contracts they entered Into. Few, if any, of the athl<:tes were 
represented by lawyers at the time they signed. "I didn'l have a chance 10 th ink, he was 

talking so fast.'' s.,.ys Fullwood. Adds Morr, ''(WalTers] wouldn't ler me read [the conrrae1J. 
He read It ro me. He never showed Ir to my mom. It seemed like when he was reading it, It 
sounded good.· 

It wasn't. wa11ers's comracts typically gave thoe agent fu.JJ power of attorney over the 
players' financial affairs. A typlcal comract guaramees Walters 6%, up front, of the iota! 

value of any NFL deal s igned by the player (including all bonuses) and I~ of the player's 

endorsement Income. Sy contras(, the Nf"U)A advises a player never to p,:iy his agent a 

percentage of hiS entire contract. but to pay hJm yearly: the percentage shouJd be no more 
lhan 10% the first year. 5% the second. 2% the third and none thereaner. and it should be 

based only on the amount of salary e~med ea.ch year above the NfI. minimum. 

Mike l>uberstein, director ofre~arch for the N~'Ll>A, has seen two of the W-1lteni; contracts. 
"'rhey"re ;)troci01.1s," he ~ays. · 1n terms of dealing wilh the players, I'd call them a rip-off.N 

Dutwrstcln says he is "shockedM that so many-players sign power of anorn,cy 10 agcms. 

"What's unsound is that it gives control of a player's destiny to someone other than 
himself," he says. 

from the- start, some athletes were Ie-ss than e,nchanted with Walters. Swam, for one. 
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refosed to sign with him, explaining, "He told me he 1.mder.stand5 the soul of the blt1ck 
man. I think it was their pocket he understood." However, olhers players became 

disillusioned only after signing. Some had been led to believe that Walter$ was lhe 
perwnal manager of blaci< entertainers and were shocked to learn he was a(.1ually a 

booking agenr. Others cnme ro see the light abom rhe conrracts rhey had signed. Srlll or hers 
got rnrne-d otfby walters·s style . 

.. I didn't want to be one of mtiny," says McGee. "Lloyd wo\1ld cnll and sny, ·we're tnlklng to 
such and such.' That was fine. But when I got to the Hula Bowl lin Honolulu on Jan. 11, 

1986), I found out that Norby was talking to everybody at every school." Rival agents were 

Still courting McGee, .rind they had him doubting W~•llers ~ind Bloom all the more. "I !)(lid 
[to \Vallers), 'You have never once told me who ts going to manage my money,'• McGee 

recalls. "IMG and ProServ (major sgenr firms) came in on weekends and gave me their 
pitch. That was the firsl thing they told me. Out with Norby. all I he:.rd was. ·want to go to a 
concen?· .. 

At the 1987 Senior Bowl in Mobile, Ala., last Janu.iry, WalterS <md Bloom were marked 

men. '"Everyonc"s.gunning for me," Bloom told SI. "Rumors MC all over. rm supposed to be 
a dope dealer." One day du.ring Senior Bowl week a group of WSE clients and ex-clients 

happened to be sitting 1ogether on a team bus. Wahers·s name came up. "Everybody put 

his head down and ,hook ir." recalls Harris. Tile tide had clearly shifted. ·n,e players on rhe 
bus began mocking Walrers, laughing at him. "He's Full of-!" declared one. 

One by one, players abandoned wahcrs In favor of other a gems.. One of the defectors. 

Simmons, says he qui1 Walters partly because- of concerns about Norby's linage. "Look, my 
reputation isn't the best in the world, either," Simmons says. "I figured my being 
represented by Norby Walters wasn·t going to help me in the NPL dr.1ft. I didn't w,mt 

people to think worse about me than lhey already did." Simmons wasn't drafted, but later 

signed as a free agem with the Indianapolis Coils, lie retired last Friday. 

SimmonS'S former Texas teammate, Harris, also lumped ship, In pan, he says, because 
Walters never came up with the BMW Harris says he was promised after the second g.ame 
or his senior year. 

In an apparent effort to stem the unfavorable tide, Walters hired former N"FL widE!

rece1ver Ron Jessie, who sought to dissuade 1be ph1yers from le(lving the fold. "I t41lked 10 

some oftlwm ... to try and warn lllem oflllc ,onm111ent1:soffde1erting Wailers!; Jessie 
says. "If they had listened to me and settled with Norby and created 1t as a business., a 

whole lot of this FBI stuff would have been avoided." 

Walters aired his grievances with his clients in a March 12 story in The AUanta 
Constitulion and further publicized them by filing the breach-of-contract suits. "I'm suing 

these players because they hnve wronged me~" Walters in!-iists. '"I've tc1ken ct1re of their 
mommies and lhEir daddies and their babies .and their cars. They are the immoral ones. 

Thfy IOQk lh• money ITQO\ \hf 1,1\QQI!. Thfy IQQk \he inoney frQm their ,111mni, They 

signed a contract with me. 'l'hey took my money. 

"Other agents we.re assuming that ( would just roll over and accept (the pl.ayers) leaving. 
Th.irs nor going t<> happen. I Mil oonrinue to sue e,,ch and every businessman who goes 
into business \\'1th me nnd brenks the contr,,ct. I don't consider n player anything orher 

than a businessman." 

Of course, when he speaks oft.he sanctity of his comracn. Walters glosses over the facl 1hat 
in signlng the players in the first place. he was interf'ering with their commitments to their 

scl,ools. But Walters is justified in questioning the morality of many college players. a fact 
underscored by ex-client Harris, who 1old ST: "'We all know that you take money from these 
guys but you don·t have to go wilh them in 1he end. Play out the string. String them along. 

Take all the money he's going to offer and just! quit him when there's no more .... Older 
players will tell you: ·take money from agents. alumni, anybody who wtll give It to you; 
take all the money they'll give you.• Sums up Harris: lhis is how 1he world works: 

Everybody is trying to get over on somebody.• 

Harris alleges that Walters and Bloom not only threatened violence against his '"football
playing buddies," but also talked about having Mafia connections. NThey·ve got friends in 

Las Vegas/ Harris claims. "Tough friends. They told me about 1heir Mafia people. I heard 
l.loyd talk nhour one of them. we were ar the Beverly Hills Hotel, int.he lobby. He pointed 

to a guy and said,. 'That dude's in the Mafia. He owns a casino in Las Vegas.' Lloyd said 11 to 
me in a quiet voice. He then said, 'But don'1 saiy anything.'" 

Bloom denies that he knows any members of the Mafia. Walters calls reports that he was 

responsible for threats against players "a tremendous affront to my dignity" and also 
denies published reµorts that he may have provided d11i.gs or pros1itutes ro players. ·Right 

now if somebody in this show business life-rhe fast lane-asked me 'do y·ou know a 
prostitute?' I would have to find out. 'does somebody know one somewheres: .. Walters 

1old The wnshlngton Post. Of suggestions 1hat he has organh:ed-crlme ties. Walters says, "I 
don·t even know what the \-\'Ord Mafta Is. rve never met anybody like that-'' 
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But those last Stalcments c,1111 into question Wijlfer1·s verc1c:ity. '!'here is, ffr:;t of all, his 

onetime lnvolvement ln Norby Walters' Supper Oub. "'J don't have any idea u· mob people 

hung out at my dub: he says. But Norby's brother, Walter, says. matter-of-factly, "All five 
(New York Mafia) familie:i were well represented. We were friends with all of them. They 

were goo<! customer.." Waller wal!crs also rN:alls that the men whose slay1ngs resul!ed In 
the club's closing in 1968, Bruni and Parisi, were underlings or a reputed major Mafia 
figure. Carmine Lombardoz.zi. who was present at the ti.rile of the shootings. Walter 

Wt1hers st1ys thcll after the gunfire ended, Norby grabbed tombijrdoz.,;1 tm d took him out 
through a passagieway that led to the Copacabana. 

Norby Walters is no more forthcoming in dhcussing his relationship with Michael 
t,'l'anzese, a capo 1n rhe Colombo cr1me family who Is currently serving a 10-year semcnce 

in rederal prison in Terminal Island. Calif .. and his stepfather. John (Sonny) Franzese, a 

Colombo family member. Sonny. convicted in 1967 or conspiracy to comm.it bank robbery. 

Is in a Petersburg, Vn .. federoill prison for pnrolc viol.irlon. Walters told SJ that he has 
known the rranzeses for years but said he had '"never been out social, not even once," and 
had never done l'ny busineu with either of them. Walters also claimed he had only •a 

nodding i1cq1.1aintance" with Mich.-el ~·r.miese. 

Interviewed by Si's Bruce Selc:raig in prison, however. Michael Franzese said that he and 

his stepfather were lifelong friends of Walters and his family, that the rwo famllits had 
frequently soclallted and once vac.irloned rogethcr. ''rhe 36-year-old naniese said that as a 

child he knew Walters as -Uncle Norby." Fran:z:ese also said that Walters asked for his help 
in either lo.tie 1983 or early 1984 when Norby was trying unsucces!S:folly 10 become lhe 

booking ;.igent for- Michael J-1ckson's Victory Toor. Justice l>epanment sources lold SI that 
Wahers was questioned by a federal prosecuc<lr and acknowledged having dJscussed whh 
Michael tranzese the Mafia man's possible involvement in the tour. Franze~ also told SI 

he and wahers h.:td discussed uslng some of wahcrs·s music cllcnts in fUms thar he was 
producing. Nevertheless. waiters says. " I have norhlng to do \vith rhe man-1,ero, zip, 1,cro, 

zip, zero, zero. Now that's a lot ofzeros I just gave you." 

The dedsion to do business with Walters has brought trouble to a number of players. 
Harris says the trips to New York and L.A. contributed to his becoming academically 

ineligible at Texa:s. Mon. ncked by guilt over his acceptance of money, found himself 

withdrawing, lying to his closest friends. His flanOOe dfdn·t approve of his involvement 
\vith Walters. When she found out rhat Mon had paid for her szoo engagement ring wl1h 
money from Walten:, she threw the ring away, Mott says. 

Mott's performance on the field may have suffered as well .. It (the moneyl killed a very 

important drive," says his current adviser, the Reverend Ken Fairley. "A drive he had used 

as a motivation factor." Mott Sa~ Walters .. alw;1ys told me that by signing with him, I'd go 
higher in the draft.• When 1he draft was held, Mon was not selected, bm he signed as a 

free agent with Dallas.. He left camp after two days. 

The unh,i1,pplcst people in t1ll rhis, though, jusr might be Walters and Bloom. All hut two of 

their original first-round clients- Palmer and the Raiders' No. 1 pick, John Clay, an 
offensive tack)e from Missouri have desened them, .:md the two a,genls are hkely to be 

involved in lawsuit$ and invesog<1tions for mon1hs, even years. Bloom may be decertified 

by the NFLPA for his conduc1, meaning he cannot negotiate contracts for anyone except 

rookies. who at present are not governed by the NfLPA. Bloom says ifhe is decertified, he 
will sue the Nf·U•A. Wt1llcrs, who wasce"iflec:l 1n 1985 but no longer ls, says, "J don·, feel 
Hke being governed by other instltm1ons." If the NFLl'A extends its aurhorlty to include the 

contracts of rookies, as it wants to, Walters and Bloom could be shut out of football. 

It's astonishing 1ha1 Walters and Bloom remain on speaking terms. let alone panners. 
Wailers groans that the day he met Bloom "'will go down in infamy.~ Asked how he could 

ally himself with a man he has described as a loudmouth and .. a loose cannon,N Walters 

says, .. , really mu:s1 have been ou1 ofmy mind. It seemed like a good Idea at 1he rime.~ Yet 
the two vo,,• 10 continue in the sports-agenting business, and to succeed on a. grand scale. 

"My relationship with Norby right now is very good," Bloom said last week. He said he 
spc,i1,kS with Walters three or four times a day and dismisses Norbys ct1tlclsm of hlm by 

saying, "I just takt heed. I always watch my own back. Norby can say thJngs sometimies 
that he doesn't m,ean.• 

"Pleilse. {ln{f I s~y ple~se. (lon't p{lin{ me ~s ii guy who's~ l){l(l-new$ l.let1r," ~-iys W{llteNi. 

"I've worked very hard Jbr my (clientsl. This (.negative! press .is reaching .rig.hi into my 
music business lhat I've spent my life putting together.· 

Walters claims he was swept into the vortex of a greed-buied college sports system. "'Th.is is 

something I dipped my toe 111,and a ll of a sudden I fo\md myself being sucked in and 
co,ildn'f stop bec.:iuse there's noway to stop," he says. "Whatever you·re writing, write 1t so 

that it doesn't loo.k like I'm throwing money at these kids like I'm some son of madman, 
because I'm not. The dollars that I g,we them. a couple of thousand at firsl, then $200 here 

and $100 here-you do that \-..-Ith 20 kids and you have fspentl several htindred thousand 
dollaT$. You know wha1 you've got? vou'Ve got a srupid invesrment going." 
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W,Jlter.; concludes: "Yol.l have youn;elf out on ,'.I limb inve:;,tin,g :;,o muc;.h mor-e thi.ln you ever

should have. Because lhe business doesn'l deserve that kind of investment. Beuer to invesl 
h in a McDonald's. A lot better.· 
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